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INTRODUCTION
Innovative Solutions in the Process Industry for next generation
Resource Efficient Water management – INSPIREWATER
BACKGROUND

THE AIM

THE CONCEPT

Since water is a scarce resource, it is crucial for the European industry to change the current paradigm and develop more sustainable
and efficient water technologies. This is also an important element
for increasing its competitiveness, because a significant amount of
energy is consumed for industrial water treatment. In the sustainable development context, efficient water use is closely linked to the
efficient use and re-use of other resources, such as energy, chemicals or raw materials. As such, these aspects need to be considered
holistically in order to develop sustainable solutions.

The overall objective of INSPIREWATER was to increase water and
raw material efficiency in the process industry and to support implementation of new resource efficient technologies. This task
was addressed with new and established technologies in innovative concepts, thereby reducing water consumption, energy and
chemical demands and also reduce waste. This was underpinned
by a holistic water management framework complementing existing management structures in companies. The development of Europe as a leader in green production and the industrial water treatment market was on focus as well as creating new highly skilled
jobs in Europe, especially in SMEs.

INSPIREWATER has realized this by integrating new solutions into
existing company structures on two levels and exploiting new
solutions.

During the last decades industrial water management has increasingly applied the ideas of process-integrated recovery of water
and resources to avoid and minimize liquid and solid wastes and
wastewater, but also to save and recover valuable materials previously wasted.

THE IMPACT
Reduction in

The first level was addressing the water management. The INSPIREWATER approach demonstrated how a generic framework
for process industries is used and further developed to provide
a holistic approach for water management, including life-cycle
thinking and resource efficiency as key performance indicators.
The approach includes facilitation of technology implementation.
The framework is based on the CEN Workshop Agreement and will
be further developed (reference: CWA SustainWATER).

❱ fresh water use (40 – 80%, towards ZLD)

The second level were addressing innovative technology solutions. New solutions for different treatment challenges are needed
in order to reach new levels of resource efficiency. The INSPIREWATER approach has demonstrated and exploited new solutions
for a number of typical treatment challenges in the steel and
chemical industry enabling water saving and water reuse also for
other sectors.

Economic benefits due to less resource and energy
consumption

❱ use of resources/chemicals (up to 55%)
❱ wastewater production (80 – 99%, towards ZLD)
❱ energy use (15 – >75%)
❱ total environmental impact: 40 – 80%; significantly
minimizing water footprint

Water savings and process optimisation by holistic water
management approach and KPI’s

THE RESULTS
This brochure shows an overview of the main results achieved by
the INSPIREWATER consortium during the last 3 years.
❱ A framework for a holistic water management approach was
developed and key performance indicators (KPI) were defined
that support the activities within water saving and process optimisation (Chapter 1)
❱ A life-cycle assessment (LCA) was carried out that clearly
shows the reduction in total environmental impact of the solutions developed (Chapter 2).
❱ Adaptable innovative water management solutions related
to water and resource efficiency in specific processes were
demonstrated in three industrial case studies in worldwide
active companies in the chemical and steel sector. Existing
selective separation processes were combined with new technologies (Chapter 3-5).
❱ Innovative promising technologies were demonstrated and
developed from Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) 4-5 to more
mature technologies in pilot scale (Chapter 6-8).
❱ Conclusions and recommendations towards efficient water
and resource management with in the process industry
Figure 1: The INSPIREWATER holistic approach for a resource efficient water management.
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1. Holistic management approach and KPIs
The scope was to develop a model and a
framework for a holistic water management and to define relevant performance
metrics (key performance indicators, KPI)
that support the activities within water
saving and process optimisation. The focus
was on the sectors chemistry and steel,
but it may also be applied to other industrial sectors. The idea is to provide a system
approach for implementation where no
dedicated water management exists, but
also that components of this system can be
used and integrated into existing management systems and improvement programs
at companies in the process industry by a
step by step model a so called PDCA-cycle
(Plan – Do - Check – Act, Figure 2).
The suggested system considers experiences from existing frameworks and is
based on the different needs for different
stakeholders like external conditions, corporate management, site management,
plant operators, the supply chain etc. A
step by step model has been developed
and tested at the industrial partners in the
project. The basic elements are described
in Figure 3.
At site level, a model is proposed for a water balance considering the external conditions. An analysis of the specific water
demand for each operation within the site
and, if possible, finding synergies between
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them (e.g. water recycling). A step-by-step procedure is proposed
where the next step is to identify and find improvement opportunities tailored to each individual user, as shown in figure 4. A Life
cycle assessment (LCA) can be used to prioritise identified opportunities. The project has demonstrated that a holistic approach is
important when working with improvements. The main benefit of
optimizing water-based processes can also be to save or recover
other critical resources for a site or process, e.g. process chemicals or energy.

INSPIRE
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When designing a KPI it is important to consider aspects such as:
what is the purpose of the KPI, who will use it and what information should it deliver. This means that there is a need for different
KPIs to support each step in the process and directed to different
stakeholders in the organization, e.g. a KPI designed to report annual water usage to management and environmental authorities
will be different from a KPI used for process control.

Each water using part of the site is analysed and improvements
and KPIs are identified related to the specific need for each user.
There are mainly three purposes of KPIs:
❱ Control of operations/processes to stay within certain limits
❱ Reporting for internal/external reports and benchmarking
❱ Improvements within the organisation

Figure 2: The overall procedure of Water management, PDCA-cycle

External conditions
Stakeholder requirements
and engagement

Manage and steer
performance

Risk assessment

Control of the site´s water situation
(Operational control)
Source, supply
and withdrawal

Usage

Discharge (incl.
effluents)
and destination

Governance and
internal engagement
Ambitions, targets and
action plans
Measurement/followup and reporting

Figure 3: Basic structure for Water Management

IVL | PRESENTATIONSTITEL

Figure 5: Example of a production process with high water usage. In the figure the light blue arrows are representing water flows with more or less contamination of process fluids, while the dark arrows represent flows with high amount of process chemicals.

Contact
IVL: Henrik Kloo, Agata Andersson

henrik.kloo@ivl.se, agata.andersson@ivl.se

DECHEMA: Thomas Track

thomas.track@dechema.de

Figure 4: Water balance and KPIs are developed for each specific water using process and activity at the site.
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2. Environmental and economic assessment
in INSPIREWATER
interpretation of the results a weighting of the different impacts
leading to one single indicator is often necessary to come to a decision. Especially in studies dealing with WWT or technologies to
reduce water consumption, a valuation of different environmental
impacts are necessary, because in these cases mostly there is a
benefit concerning the water, resources or pollutions, but higher
burdens e.g. in climate relevant emissions. That is the reason why
two single score methods considering water scarcity are used, i.e.,
in this point the report goes beyond the ISO Norm. The results of
LCA can be used to detect hot spots, to find efficient optimization
potentials as well as to evaluate different options according to
their environmental effects. Furthermore, the results of an LCA can
easily be combined with economic figures, allowing interpretation
of the eco-efficiency of systems and to determine how money is
best invested.

As part of the holistic approach followed during INSPIREWATER,
indepth Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and Life Cycle Costing (LCC)
analysis were conducted to evaluate the performance of the technologies from an ecological and economic point of view. Experts
from industry, government and other organizations agree that conducting life cycle approaches is part of the way, how we design
products, develop services, make policies and decide what to consume. Therefore, LCAs will help to halt and possibly reverse some
of the damaging trends in our communities and environments. In
the life cycle approach, based on scientific models, the emissions
to the environment and the resources used for a product, a company, a service or a system are gathered all the way from resources to reuse, recycling or disposal. This is also called “from cradle
to grave” (Fig. 6). This set of emissions and use of resources is
then evaluated according to their environmental impacts. For the

Figure 6: Life Cycle Assessment: the evaluation of environmental impacts from cradle to grave

To compare the ecological and economic impact of the INSPIREWATER technologies, an assessment of the current systems on the
demonstration sites of the industry partners as a baseline scenario was carried out. This first LCA has shown that the relevant environmental impacts of the considered systems of the three case
studies are quite different.

Due to the different focal points, there is a need for different approaches for the applied solutions:
❱ At ArcelorMittal, energy-efficient technologies for the separation of solids in the wastewater of the direct cooling and the
removal of salts for corrosion prevention in the case of water
recycling of the blowdown are of particular importance.

❱ At ArcelorMittal (AM), the fresh water and electricity used for
the operation of the cooling water circuit have the main impact.

❱ In the Sandvik case, the recovery of phosphoric acid is crucial.

❱ The Sandvik case showed that the scarce element phosphorus
and the disposal of wastewater containing heavy metals are of
crucial importance.

❱ In the case of Clariant, the focus is on technologies for reducing
fresh water requirements and recovering water, such as zero
liquid discharge (ZLD) or using alternative water sources such
as desalinated seawater.

❱ At Clariant, water consumption is dominant, as Tarragona is
located in a region with severe water shortages.

The three pilot studies generated reliable and sufficient data, to
perform an analysis of the different INSPIREWATER solutions,
which enabled the comparison of its overall environmental impact
to the baseline as well as to reference scenarios e.g. conventional
treatment solutions. The conducted assessments allowed conclusions about the environmental and economic impact as well as the
benefits for all three INSPIREWATER case studies.
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For ArcelorMittal, different solid removal and corrosion inhibition
scenarios were analyzed. Figure 7 shows that the INSPIREWATER
solutions, especially the magnetic separator can clearly reduce
the overall environmental impact of wastewater treatment with
around 60% due to a water and energy efficient operation. The
life cycle costs for scenario 6, the magnetic separator, are about a
fac-tor 3 lower than the current costs. This makes the
INSPIREWATER technology to a truly eco-efficient solution.
In the Sandvik case study, the INSPIREWATER scenario with 20%
phosphoric acid savings leads already to a reduction of the
environmental impact, mainly due to the recovery of phosphoric
acid (Fig.8). Further process optimizations, which increase acid
recovery and thus save phosphoric acid, have shown that a
reduction in environmental impact and costs could be achieved,
resulting in an eco-efficient solution for resource recovery in
pickling processes in the steel industry.

Figure 7: Relative environmental impacts according to ILCD of the scenarios for solid
removal, related to the total environmental impact of the current solid removal
scenario.

In the Clariant case, different scenarios have been evaluated (Fig.
9) The FUTURE scenario is a simple post-treatment of the secondary effluent by a granular activated carbon (GAC) filter to meet
the future legal compliances. Although regenerated GAC will be
used the benefits of this post-treatment (lower environmental
burdens from the effluent) are almost leveled by the additional
burdens from the burdens of the GAC. The REFERENCE scenario,
water recovery by reverse osmosis (RO) and evaporation of the
RO concentrate, leads to a reduction of 40% and the
INSPIREWATER solution, with RO, FO and evaporation leads to
a reduction of more than 50%. When a production site is
located close to the sea, another option to lower the
environmental burdens would be to switch from river water to
seawater. Two sub-scenarios are assessed: substitution only of
the chlorinated water stream (i.e., about 29% of the water
demand) and full use of desalination wa-ter. In the water scarce
region of Tarragona this would lead to a reduction of
environmental impacts of 25% or rather 80%. The LCC of the
REFERENCE technology and INSPIREWATER will more than double
the cost compared to the current water management prac-tice on
the site, but INSPIREWATER still costs about 40% less than the
REFERENCE. If ZLD solutions are necessary or required, the
INSPIREWATER solution is recommended, both from an ecological
and economic point of view.

Figure 8: Relative environmental impacts according to ILCD for the current situation
(baseline) compared to a INSPIREWATER scenario with 20% P acid savings, related
to the total environmental impact of the current situation of the total pickling process
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In conclusion, the INSPIREWATER project has pointed out that the
conducted environmental and economic analyses are not only
fea-sible, but also provide valuable information that would
otherwise not have been available. Moreover, all three case study
analyses have shown that the INSPIREWATER solutions have both
environ-mental and economic advantages over the baseline
and/or con-ventional technologies.

Figure 9: Comparison of the relative environmental impacts according to ILCD of the
different scenarios for the Clariant case study, related to the total environmental
impact of the current situation of the total water management at the Clariant site.

Contact
FHNW: Fredy Dinkel

fredy.dinkel@fhnw.ch

IVL: Fredrik Tegstedt
Andriy Malovanyy

fredrik.tegstedt@ivl.se
andriy.malovanyy@ivl.se
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3. Demonstration site at ArcelorMittal in Gijon, Spain
ArcelorMittal operates a Rail Mill and Heavy Plate Mill in Gijon,
Spain with a cooling water circuit of 7000 m3 of holding volum. The
cooling water is treated in a central Water Treatment Plant (WTP).
A pattern of the cooling water circuit and the waste water treatment plant is shown in Figure 10. In the Rail Mail cooling water
circuit occurs corrosion, scaling and biological activity caused by
unavoidable production-related intake of oil, temperature, particle (scale) or the salting (e.g. accumulation of anions) of the water
because of evaporation in cooling towers.

❱ Corrosion, fouling and biofouling have been identified as the
problems of the most concerned in the cooling water circuit. To
tackle with these issues, a long-term (6 months) investigation
has been carried out to study different relevant technologies
to remove the pollutants that cause these problems, mainly
suspended solids and dissolved salts.
❱ Demonstration of different combinations of solid removal technologies (magnetic separator, 3layer filtration) followed by desalting/softening (reverse osmosis/innovative electro-precipitator)

Aim of the work was the removal of dissolved salts after a mandatory solid separation to reuse the water in order to decrease the
corrosion (induced by salts) and the freshwater demand/waste
water occurring about 40%. Further aspects are the decrease of
sludge treatment effort (dewatering) by high concentrated sludge
from magnetic separation and enhanced sludge dewatering as a
decrease maintenance saving.

❱ Optimization of operational parameters of the technologies
Technologies used for the treatment in the INSPIREWATER case
study:
❱ Solid removal:
– Magnetic separator, with permanent magnets for chemical
free and energy saving solid removal in combination with
high sludge solid contents
– 3layer-filtration unifying an increased solid removal efficiency at increased flow velocities and a chemical free operation

Objective in INSPIREWATER
The demonstration activities at ArcelorMittal in Gijon include the
following specific objectives:

Cooling water circuit
Direct cooling water
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❱ Softening/Desalting:
– Reverse Osmosis for removal of salts and
hardness components by pressure filtration
– Innovative Reactor, based on electroprecipitation combining
chemical free desalting and disinfection

INSPIREWATER activities and results
❱ Magnetic separator:
– Treatment of approx. 31,000 m3
– Achievement of outlet solid contents
down to 10 – 15 mg/L (detection limit for
solids: 10 mg/l) even in case of about factor
3 -5 varying inlet solid contents
– Solid content in sludge between 19 – 31 wt.-%

INSPIREWATER
pilot study

Magnetic
separator
Scale pit

Cooling
tower

Decanter

Plate mill
Rinsed sludge/
Back flush

Operational cost can be
reduced due to less resource
and energy consumption

Reduction in waste(water) production

Energy and water efficient solid removal
technologies minimize the total environmental impact of wastewater treatment up
to 60%

80% less wastewater production with reverse
osmosis by blowdown treatment
10 – 13% reduction in fresh water use
with reverse osmosis

Blow
down

Sludge

Innovative reactor

66% less energy use with magnetic
seperator by pressureless operation

99% less sludge production with magnetic
separator

Multi-layer
filter
Scale

Reverse osmosis

Figure 11: Technologies in operation during the demonstration

Rail mill

INSPIREWATER
pilot study

Magnetic separator

❱ Reverse osmosis:
– Investigation of different concentration
factors up to 10 and influence of antiscalant
– Flux up to 50 lm3/h possible in case of
pH-adjustment

Indirect cooling water

Innovative
Reactor

3layer-filtration

❱ 3layer filtration:
– Confirmation of lab results achieving outlet
solid contents below 10 mg/L.
– Increased removal efficiency combined with
increased flow velocities by filter material
selection

❱ Innovative reactor:
– Inconclusive results in field and lab trials

WWTP

Decouple production from
fresh water utilization

Indirect cooling water

INSPIREWATER
Drainage water/
Supernatant

Blast
furnace/
steel shop

Drainage
container/
Thickener

Permeate

Reverse
osmosis

pilot study
Discharged
retentate

Economic benefit

Economic benefit 66% for magnetic seperator

Summary
Energy saving solid removal with decreased sludge post treatment effort is possible for cooling water applications

Sludge

Direct cooling water

Contact
BFI: Martin Hubrich

martin.hubrich@bfi.de

AMI3: Beatriz Padilla Vivas

beatriz.padilla-vivas@arcelormittal.com

Figure 10: Pattern of the cooling water circuit and the waste water treatment plant
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4. Demonstration site at Sandvik in Sandviken, Sweden
Phosphoric acid recovery using Nanofiltration

Objective in INSPIREWATER

The demonstration case SANDVIK is carried out at the SANDVIK
stainless steel production site in Sandviken, Sweden. Among other products, stainless steel tubes are produced in this production
facility. A necessary process step is the pickling of the tubes, which
is carried out with a mixture of phosphoric and sulphuric acid. The
spent pickling acid is then neutralized and landfilled.

The demonstration activities at the Sandvik site aim at a closed
loop resource and water recycling. This includes the following specific objectives:

Phosphorus (P) is a limited resource of global importance with
natural deposits that are restricted to a few countries while most
countries are heavily dependent on P import. Nanofiltration can
enable P recovery from P-rich waste streams by allowing the phosphorus to permeate through the membrane and retaining multivalent impurities. During the INSPIREWATER project phosphorus
recovery from spent pickling acid using nanofiltration is demonstrated at the Sandvik site in Sweden. By applying nanofiltration
over 65 % of phosphorus recovery can be achieved. The consumption of necessary process agents such as water and energy can
also be reduced by 90% and 20% respectively.

❱ Reverse osmosis for water and resource recovery from rinsing
bath, towards zero liquid discharge is demonstrated

INSPIRE
WATER
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Pickling process

H3PO4
H2SO4

Potable
water

H2SO4

Cast
parts

Pickling bath

Bath 2

Bath 3

Rinsing of pickling bath

Spent
acid

❱ Nanofiltration for phosphorus recovery from spent pickling acid
at Sandvik site in Sweden is demonstrated

Bath 1

Bath 4

Waste water of rinsing baths

Rinse
water

INSPIREWATER pilot study

❱ The interplay of existing and new treatment units towards minimized energy and water consumption is optimized

Cr(VI) reduction

Bag filtration

Microfiltration

Bag
filtration +
MF

Nanofiltration

Reverse
Osmosis

Cr(VI)
Reduction

❱ The waste to landfill is minimized
Retentate

Permeate

Evaporation

Recycled acids

Condensate

MF/NF
retentate
to landfill

Figure 13: The closed loop recovery system for both pickling acid and rinse water at the SANDVIK demonstration case.

INSPIREWATER activities and results
65% phosphoric acid recovery resulting in
approx. 50% P acid savings in the process

Recovery of phosphoric acid minimize the
total environmental impact around 50%

>90 % water reduction, towards zero liquid
discharge

Operational cost can be reduced due to less
resource and energy consumption
Including 500 GJ savings a year for reduced
hot water consumption.

15 – 25 % less energy consumption

Well established technologies are combined
to an innovative process

Summary
P-recycling from spent pickling acid is leading to an economic and ecological more favorable process

Figure 12: Sandvik production site in Sandvik, Sweden.

Contact
The rinse water recovery is based on reverse osmosis where the
permeate could be used as rinse water and the retentate could be
used for the necessary dilution of the acid for nanofiltration. The
decreased acid consumption alone accounts for reduced emissions of about 30 t CO2-equivalents a year.

The recovery of acid is based on separation of metals from the acid
by nanofiltration (NF) with pre-treatment in two steps; reduction
and microfiltration (MF) and posttreatment based on evaporation.
The recovered acid could after evaporation be used in the pickling bath while the condensate could be reused as rinse water.
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Sandvik: Andreas Rosberg

Andreas.rosberg@sandvik.com

IVL: Fredrik Hedman

fredrik.hedman@ivl.se

FHNW: Nadja Rastetter

nadja.rastetter@fhnw.ch
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5. Demonstration site at Clariant in Tarragona, Spain
End-of-pipe recovery of challenging chemical wastewater
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INSPIREWATER pilot: UF/RO/FO/HBRO
Water for reuse

and coagulation, primary clarifier, an aeration tank for activated
sludge treatment and a secondary clarifier.

The demonstration case CLARIANT is carried out at the Clariant
Ibérica production site in Tarragona, Spain. Here, specialty chemicals are produced, like healthcare products, non-ionic surfactants,
additives and cosmetic compounds. A full-scale wastewater treatment plant is part of the infrastructure, where the wastewater
of Clariant and other chemical companies on the site is treated.
The wastewater treatment consists of buffer tanks, flocculation

In 2016, the water intake from River Ebro to produce water for Clariant’s production site summed up to about 200k m3. At the same
time, about 140k m3 water was discharged. At full water reuse, this
presents an opportunity to save about 70 % of fresh water, which
corresponds to great potential environmental benefits in a water
stressed location like Tarragona.

From existing
WWTP

GAC

Ultrafiltration

MOLLIK Catalyst

Alternative
process: UF/RO/
FO/MD

MOLLIK Catalyst

Revers osmosis

Forward osmosis

Forward osmosis

Membrane
distillation

High Pressure
Revers osmosis

Treatment option

Residues to
final disposal

Incineration

Evaporation

Figure 16: The demonstrated treatment chain at the CLARIANT demonstration case.
Figure 14: Clariant production site at Tarragona, Spain (left), and its wastewater treatment plant (right).

Objective in INSPIREWATER

INSPIREWATER activities and results
>80 % wastewater reduction demonstrated
with membrane technologies

Technologies used for the treatment in the INSPIREWATER case
study:

The demonstration activities aim at end-of-pipe solutions for water recycling for high-grade purposes, e.g. process water. This includes the following specific objectives:

❱ UF type IntegraFlux™ SFP-2880XP by DuPont Water Solutions
❱ RO type FILMTEC™ FORTILIFE™ CR100 by DuPont Water Solutions

❱ Demonstrate water reuse and concentrate treatment towards
zero liquid discharge (ZLD) for secondary effluent with high
fouling potential at Clariant’s Tarragona site

Operational costs of the reuse concept can be
reduced in comparison to conventional ZLD
technologies due to less resource and energy
consumption

FO-HBRO: permeate quality in range of TOC 5 mg/l, electrical conductivity 3500 µS/cm. TRL lifted from 4 to 5

❱ Catalyst MOL LIK type M600 RS by MOL Katalysatortechnik GmbH
®

Technology

❱ Demonstrate ultrafiltration (UF) / reverse osmosis (RO) treatment in water reuse for high fouling feed solutions with suppression of biofouling by an innovative catalyst solution

>75 % less new energy consumption
(calculated value) +
use of waste heat, compared to conventional
ZLD approach

UF-RO: permeate quality in range of TOC 2 mg/l, electrical conductivity 350 µS/cm

❱ FO in combination HBRO™ or MD by BLUE-tec BV

❱ Optimize the interplay of existing and new treatment units
towards minimized energy consumption and chemical use

>70 % less freshwater consumption possible

Water recovery by ZLD technologies minimize the total environmental impact up to
50%

In the challenging field of wastewater reuse MOL®LIK could not be ETV verified due to lack of process stability.
As an result, MOL®LIK starts performing ETV verification on another industrial application where the operating
conditions for the ETV-monitoring are more stable over an longer period. The results are still pending.
Recycling water produced in quality for use as cooling and cleaning water purposes

Summary
End-of-pipe water recovery by membrane technologies is a suitable option, especially in water scarce regions

❱ Demonstrate Forward Osmosis (FO) coupled with High Brine Reverse Osmosis (HBRO™) and/or Membrane Distillation
(MD) for water reuse and concentrate treatment

Contact

❱ Demonstrate recycling of water back into the production process
Figure 15: INSPIREWATER Pilot plant WP 5 at Clariant Tarragona site
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FHNW: Robin Wünsch		

robin.wuensch@fhnw.ch

DuPont Water Solutions: Claudia Niewersch
Sonia Vila

Claudia.niewersch@dupont.com
sonia.vila@dupont.com

Clariant: Friedhelm Zorn
Jozef Kochan

Friedhelm.Zorn@clariant.com
Jozef.Kochan@clariant.com

BLUE-tec BV: Lex van Dijk

Lexvandijk@blue-tec.nl

MOL Katalysatortechnik GmbH: Jan Koppe

jan.koppe@molkat.de
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6. Magnetic separator

• Chemical free – metallurgical reuse of selective

❱ Solids contents in sludge up to 30 wt.-%
❱ Low backwashing water: Magnetic separator 0.06% Sand filter: 3-5% of treated volume flow

INTERNAL

❱ High concentration of particles about factor 250 to 1000

•
•
•
•

❱ Low space demand

Working principle

Cooling water (e.g. hot rolling,
scarfing)
Gas washing water (e.g. blast
furnace, basic oxygen furnace)

❱ Particle separation by permanent magnets, shifted arranged
in three lines in a flow through tank considering the particle
properties
❱ Permanent magnets are place in non-magnetic protection tubes
❱ Magnet/protection tube cleaning with two movable nozzle bares
after emptying the tank and moving out of the magnets by hydraulic system

Average energy consumption

Opportunities
• Huge market potential in certain industries with different
application fields e.g. treatment of different metal working
fluids, gas washing waters and quenching liquids
• Saving of operational costs (energy, chemicals) including
low maintenance compared to conventional systems
• Selective chemical free recovery of iron particles for
metallurgical reuse

Metal working emulsions
(e.g. cold rolling, grinding)

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

Quenching bathes
(e.g. polymer)

KPI
description

Unit

KPI

none

Solid removal rate
Outlet solid content
Ratio sludge / treated volume
Solid content of sludge
Cleaning water demand

%
mg/L
%
wt.-%
L

Up to 93
10 - 15
0,002 – 0,010
19 - 31
40

Average chemical consumption none

❱ Tailored water saving magnet cleaning by variation of spray
time and water pressure
❱ Total cleaning time between stopping and restarting the feed
flow about 5 minutes

Remarks

❱ Flow rate of 50 m3/h with compact dimensions of height: 3.15 m,
width: 1.47 m and length 1.90 m with a transport weight of 750 kg

❱ Reduction of disposal costs by internal metallurgical reuse of
separated iron containing particles as ore or scrap substitute

water which is only at temperatures > 40°C “water like”

Strengths

❱ Constant particle content despite fluctuating inlet particle content

General data

• Temperature limitation to 60°C inlet water temperature
• Insufficient cleaning in case of high viscose oil in cooling

separated particles
Energy saving – pressure less operation
Low cleaning water demand
Low occurring sludge amount decreasing post treatment
effort (only dewatering skip) – minimum factor 10 lower
Compact technology with no moving parts in direct
contact with the solid containing cooling water avoiding
wear and clogging

❱ Reduction of energy demand (no operation pressure needed)

Potential applications

Weaknesses
Threats
• Increasing prices for permanent magnet raw materials
• Sales price to high

References, patents and licensee
References

–

Patents

–

Licenses

oxytec GmbH, Hamburg

Overview Roadmap

Field trial

Covered Magnets

Inlet, outlet, sludge

Contact
VDEh-Betriebsforschungsinstitut GmbH: Martin Hubrich

Figure 17: Magnetic seperator: details.
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SWOT analysis

Advantages

With the BFI magnet separator technology a chemical free, energy
saving and very efficient separation of magnetic particles is possible. The high efficiency is basing on the optimized positioning of
the magnets for ensuring maximum removal efficiency up to 99%
considering the particle properties and the use of permanent magnets. The energy saving consists of the pressure less operation
compared to discontinuous sand filter requiring a pressure of 4 bar,
leading to a high pump energy demand. A further advantage is the
achievement of high concentration factors (= ratio of solid content inlet magnetic separator/solid content produced sludge) up
to 1000 depending on process and steel grads compared to sand
filters: factor 10-20 leading. Furthermore are the back flush water
volumes of the BFI magnet separator technology with 0,06% of
the treated flow much lower compared to 3-5% at discontinuous
sand filtration, leading to lower sludge dewatering efforts (investment costs, operational costs).

Pattern
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EXTERNAL

INSPIRE
WATER

martin.hubrich@bfi.de
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7. MOL®LIK Catalyst
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General data
Typical applications

surface. But afterwards these small water molecules are missing
on the hydrate shells of dissolved substances. This results in agglomeration and deposition processes, which is highly undesirable from a technical point of view. A possible solution is speeding
up the formation of small water molecules by adding thermal energy or a suitable heterogenous catalyst. With the installation of
a MOL®LIK, the issues with deposits are minimized and the water
can easier pass through membranes.

MOL LIK – a technical proven catalytic water treatment technolgy
– is a biocide-free technology that reduces the risk of fouling, scaling and corrosion on downstream surfaces, even at long distances.
With this technology, there are entire cooling systems of power
plants operated completely free of any biocide – with less than 2 kg
of the special catalyst.
®

After showing reliable results on areas with quite stable water
quality, like tap, cooling and process water treatment, catalytic
water treatment was tested in challenging areas of industrial
wastewater within INSPIREWATER. Within the INSPIREWATER
project, the scope was investigating the potential for improving
membrane performance with catalytic water treatment in the field
of effluent water reuse.

Average energy consumption

INSPIRE
WATER

Remarks
Applications like cooling
towers, process water supply,
tap water systems, filter and
membranes applications

❱ The process is limited by particular facility conditions

With INSPIREWATER project
possibility to explore the field
of applications with more
challenging conditions of
industrial wastewater reuse.

❱ Efficiency can be enhanced by a little daylight (which can be
reproduced by suitable LED-units)

❱ (for example, challenging water with bad filtration or the presence of some special film formation substances in the water,
which may block the catalyst – e.g.: silicates)

0.001 till 5.0 Wh/m3 (day light
LEDs)

Average chemical consumption none

Working principle

SWOT analysis
• Simple, plug and play
• Flexible system, usage in different areas

The core element of the MOL®LIK-technology is a proprietary ultra-thin metal catalyst foil, made of nickel, chromium and iron.
These catalysts are speeding up solubility by faster supply of molecular water. H2Omolecular is required for preparing the hydration
shells. As faster, these shells are prepared as better flux on filter
units and as better solubility of substances.

• Largely unknown
• Hard to explain what the mechanism is behind
• No direct analytical technique to qualify concentration

INTERNAL

(membranes, filter systems, cooling tower,
tap water supply)

As a side effect the risk of deposits formation is minimized. Occasional interaction of low-energy visible light can additionally
facilitate this process. The usage of this special catalyst technology results in a more efficient membranes process with optimized
usage of chemicals.

Figure 19: MOL®LIK installation @ power plant

Effects of catalytic acceleration of the formation of molecular H2O
where found on RO membranes on a pilot installation in the field
of wastewater reuse within INSPIREWATER as well as the Belgian
CARVE project (Chemicaliënvrije Afvalwater Recuperatie in der
VoEdingsindustrie). The catalysed water stabilizes the flow rate
at a higher level than conventional treatment. At the same time,
fewer cleaning cycles where been necessary in the catalyzed production line. Parallel there were found improvements on pressure
drop in the area of up to 30 percent – in direct comparison with
conventional operational mode. This observation fits the water
model described before.

of “molecular water” - only indirect measurements to
evaluate effectiveness and performance

• Low CapEx & OpEx
(capital & operational expenditure)

•
•
•
•
•

• Scientific proof is missing
• No worldwide service options

Very short payback time (ROI)
Suppress preventive formation of biofilms
Reduction of fouling, scaling and corrosion
Minimizing chemicals demand
Credible references

Strength
Opportunities

EXTERNAL

INSPIRE
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weaknesses
Threats
•
•
•
•

More areas where scaling and fouling are an issue
Targets of the World Water Development Report
Stricter legislations
European approval for drinking water

Single source supplier
Immediate competition with established technologies
No comparable technology on the market

Define easily monitored performance parameters

Commercial regulations at customers stop testing and
eventually adoption

High transferability to sectors with water streams

• Low awareness of economic and ecological value of water
treatment by end users

Public growth of environmental awareness

Advantages
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

References and patents

❱ Improvement of TMP (transmembrane pressure)
❱ Reduction of operational costs
❱ Rising performance of conventional water treatment technologies

Figure 18: MOL®LIK catalyst module

At industrial projects – where the catalyst is involved in – the focus
is mostly on the development of defining performance parameters, which can be easily monitored and used for demonstrating
the efficiency of catalytic water treatment. In Table 1, examples of
performance parameters are shown.

❱ Extension of facility lifetime (trough improvement at cleaning
intervals)

SPECIFIC CASE AT MEMBRANE APPLICATIONS:
For transferring water through filtration processes, an energy intake higher than the osmotic pressure is required. In this way, the
gaseous small water molecules can be guided to the membrane

❱ Minimization on negative effects of industrial facilities on environment through optimization of chemicals demand
18
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References

References in the field in the industry and power
sector – but so far, no references in the field of
effluent water treatment.

Patents

The catalyst and the technology are patented.

INSPIRE
WATER
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8. Forward Osmosis

Table 1: Overview of key performance indicators for demonstrating and monitoring the performance of MOL®LIK technology,
for references see Deliverable 2.4 Innovation Roapmap INSPIREWATER.
Process

MOL®LIK effect

Measurand

Measured effect

Membranes

Reducing difference in pressure
(atconstant flow rate)

Δp (p=pressure)

Pressure drop improved up to
30%

Filtration

Improving filters cleaning interval

Δp/Δt (t=time)

Cleaning interval improved from
3 days to >30 days

Dissolving

Speeding up dissolving processes

Δm/Δt (m=dissolved substance)

Dissolving process up to 10times
faster

Evaporation

Reducing scaling

Turbidity

Turbidity of cooling circuits less
than 5 NTU

Heat exchange

Increasing heat transfer

k-value ΔT (T=temperature)

ΔT improved up to 2K on
industrial cooling circuits

Chlorination

Acceleration of chlorine
disproportionation

INSPIRE
WATER

General data

Forward osmosis (FO) is a promising technology to treat feed
streams with a high fouling tendency. The core element is a
semi-permeable membrane, over which a highly saline solution
(draw solution, DS) draws water from the feed. Since no mechanical pressure is used in this step, FO shows a low tendency for irreversible fouling. FO produces a concentrate and a diluted DS with
diminishing fouling risk. Coupled with a subsequent treatment to
reconcentrate the DS, e.g. reverse osmosis or membrane distillation, FO facilitates efficient membrane treatment for feed streams
with high fouling risks.

Typical applications

Highly fouling waste waters
Product concentrate
Bioprocesses
Zero liquid discharge

Average energy consumption

10 – 15 kWH/m2 with energy
recovery system

Average chemical consumption DS salts: depending on
selected salt and feed
composition, typically:

Working principle
Diluted draw

• NaCl: 15 g h-1 m2
• MgCl2: 3 g h-1 m2

Δredox potential Organochlorides Improved performance on public
(AOX) chloramine
swimming pools achieved

Remarks
Overview Roadmap

Draw regeneration

Feed

❱ At high concentration factors, some concentrates can be further
treated by anaerobic digestion
❱ For high osmotic pressures, DS recovery can be done using a
multi-step high brine RO treatment (HBRO™)
Discharge/
clean water

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

Storage/
disposal
Treatment

Advantages

Unit

FO flux
L/m2/h
Volumetric concentration factor
–
Distillate quality
gNaCl/L
Energy demand
kWh/m3distillate

❱ Reduction of energy consumption in comparison to thermal
treatment
❱ Very high up-concentration close to Zero Liquid Discharge can
be possible

*

❱ No use of mechanical pressure in the FO unit
❱ Low irreversible fouling

20

L/m2/h
–
gNaCl/L
kgNaCl/h
kWh/m3permeate
L/m3permeate
L/m3permeate
L/m3permeate

KPI
description

❱ Facilitating use of membranes for feeds with a high fouling risk

jan.koppe@molkat.de

FO flux
Volumetric concentration factor
Permeate quality
NaCl consumption
Energy demand
Cleaning detergent acid
Cleaning detergent base
Cleaning detergent HCl

KPI
5-7
2 - 3/9**
0.1 - 2.7*
1 - 2.7*
20***
1.5
1.2
0.02

The higher value was obtained towards the end of the testing period, due to
membrane wear
** Volumetric concentration of 9 was reached in a batch test
*** In the pilot an energy consumption of 36 kWh/m3 was found, with the use of
pressure recovery systems an energy use of 20 kWh/m3 is expected.

Figure 20: Working principle of Forward Osmosis

MOL Katalysatortechnik GmbH: Jan Koppe

Unit

*

Concentrated draw

Contact

KPI
description

❱ No high temperatures required
❱ Excellent permeate quality
21

KPI
4-6
3 - 4.5
0.08 - 0.1
300*

In the test set up, an energy consumption of 430 kWh/m3 was measured.
It is expected, that by optimizing process conditions an energy consumption
of 250 – 300 kWh/m3 could be achieved

INSPIRE
WATER
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SWOT analysis

INTERNAL

• Ambient temperature and pressure required for

• Frequent membrane cleaning may be necessary , definition

wastewater concentration
• No phase transition required for wastewater
concentration
• Low energy consumption of the HBRO™ compared to
evaporators
• Low quality heat can be used in the MD

•
•
•
•
•

EXTERNAL

Strengths
Opportunities

of adequate cleaning procedures required
FO are still under development
High reverse salt flux, subject of advanced membrane
research
High pressure is required in the draw solution recovery
section
Insufficient FO membrane selectivity considering exchange
of components in feed and draw solution
New MD technology is still improvable, but high potential
available

Weaknesses
Threats
• Better FO membranes are not developed fast enough
• A lot of research is currently done for improving ZLD

• Huge market potential in industry for concentration of
different type of streams not just wastewater but also
product streams with high added value

wastewater treatment, so there is the possibility that new
technologies which are competitive with FO-HBRO™ and
FO-MD will be developed

References, patents and licenses
References

Pilots of 12 m3/day and 0.5 – 5 m3/day.

Patents

Under application.

Licenses

–

Roll-out

Technology
implementation

TRL 8-9
TRL 7

The INSPIREWATER project had a significant impact on the demonstration sites, at the industrial partners, and in other indirectly related sectors, through the technology providers. The aim was to
achieve integrated, technologically innovative and industrially relevant solutions for the eco-efficient management of resources and
industrial water in particular. Complex industrial water systems
require a close interaction between all scales of development,
testing and implementation, from lab, via pilot to field to realize
efficient water management solutions for industrial water streams
fluctuating in quantity and quality.

There remain several challenges to address before the real impact
can be achieved. For example, awareness of demonstrated innovations needs to be raised among authorities and management
boards and reflected legislation. The investment cost is often
significant, why it is important to be able to demonstrate solid
business models and return on investment calculations. Clear
measurement systems need to be developed in order to demonstrate the benefits and a strategy for communication needs to be
in place to increase public awareness and demand for water reuse
concepts.

During the project a Water Management Framework was developed that provides a holistic view needed to capture potential synergies. The framework provides a system approach for implementation of water management and to support the activities within
water saving and process optimisation. Especially in water stress
and scarcity regions integrated water management solutions help
to decouple an increasing industrial production from the use of
freshwater resources. This contributes to the competitiveness of
industry and a sustainable use of natural resources.

INSPIREWATER has pushed the boundaries in this area on innovation. The technologies have new references with the industry
partners and have progressed some important TRL steps further,
taking them closer to commercialisation. Several future opportunities are being designed and partnerships will continue their
momentum beyond the INSPIREWATER project. Some of the
demonstrated technologies are close to full scale implementation
directly after the project has finished, some needs some more
development. To move the innovative technologies into new business sectors and reach significant impact on a global scale, further
technology-industry partnerships are recommended.

Exploitation

Plant commercialization
and licensing

Exhibitions, open days,
guided visits

Dissemination

❱ Demonstration and optimization of different combinations of
solid removal technologies for a cooling water circuit
❱ Demonstration and optimization of treatment for phosphorus
recovery from spent pickling acid and rinsing bath
❱ Demonstrate water reuse and concentrate treatment towards
zero liquid discharge for secondary effluent with high fouling
potential

Renting technology for
demonstration purposes

Patents

Optimal process
testing
Processoptimization

TRL 6

Full-scale

Extension
application fields

Long-time
validation

Conclusion and Recommendation

The list of potential benefits are reduction in water use, wastewater production and related energy use. Other benefits include
minimizing the water footprint, decoupling of production from
freshwater utilisation, and increased sustainability in the process
industries, while generating economic benefits. Technical innovations demonstrated in the three case studies comprise of:

Overview Roadmap

Demonstration
n
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2019-2020

2020-2022

2022-2025

Contact
BLUE-tec BV: Lex van Dijk		lexvandijk@blue-tec.nl
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CONTACT
Coordinator:

Communication & Dissemination:

Staffan Filipsson
Email: staffan.filipsson@ivl.se
Phone: +46 (0)727 2793 12

Christina Jungfer
Email: christina.jungfer@dechema.de
Phone: +49 (0)69 7564-364

Agata Andersson
Email: agata.andersson@ivl.se
Phone: +46 (0)10 788 66 80

Dennis Becker
Email: dennis.becker@dechema.de
Phone: +49 (0)69 7564-413

IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute
Box 210 60
10031 Stockholm
Sweden
www.ivl.se

DECHEMA e.V.
Theodor-Heuss-Allee 25
60486 Frankfurt a.M.
Germany
www.dechema.de
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